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shark bites all islands all since 2001 yes yes DLNR web pages about shark incidents

shark bite Big Island Pahala 12/12/2013 yes

a 29-year-old Captain Cook man reported
that a shark bit him after 8 a.m. Wednesday
while he was body boarding between
Ninole and Punaluu Beach Park.  Two
friends who were body boarding with him
said the shark was a 10- to 12-foot-long
tiger shark.

shark bite Big Island Hilo 8/19/2013 yes A shark attack off the Big Island has left a
16-year-old surfer with multiple leg injuries.

shark bite Big Island Kona Coast 6/18/2013 yes

A Kailua-Kona man was bitten shortly
before 1 p.m. today apparently by a tiger
shark in waters off a Kona Coast beach.
The shark bit him on the right thigh and
right calf and then released him.

shark bite Big Island Kiholo Bay 1/19/2013 yes

Macres said he saw the shark come out of
the water, followed by a splash and then
nothing. He said he thought his friend was
dead and made a quick decision to paddle
to shore.  "I just see him paddling for me. It
was just incredible. It was like he was just
born again, I just went, 'Oh God. Thank
God.' You know?" said Marcres. "And then
he lifted his right arm and his hand was
flopping and it was, the bone was
connected and it didn't break, but
everything else was gone. I go, 'Paddle,
Paul, paddle!'

shark bite Kauaii west side 12/6/2012 yes
Police on Kauai say a 60-year-old man was
bitten by a shark Wednesday at a surfing
spot on the island's west side.

surf board bite Kauaii Hanalei 4/21/2010
Based on the teeth marks embedded in the
board, marine biologist Terry Lilley of Save
Our Seas believes the shark was 14 feet
long.
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shark bite Maui Wailea Beach 5/3/2016 yes

A 59 year old male suffered
lacerations to his shoulder just before
4 p.m. today, while on his back on a
floatation device in the ocean off the
north end of Wailea Beach (fronting
Grand Wailea). Maui Fire Department
and Ocean Safety responded to
transport him to Maui Memorial
Hospital in non-life threatening
condition.

shark bite Maui Olowalu 3/31/2016 yes

We have confirmed reports of a shark
bite incident in the Olowalu area of
West Maui. Officials with DLNR tell
Maui Now that it was a “minor”
incident involving an individual in a
commercial tour group.  The report
was received just before 2 p.m. today
that 46-year old female visitor was
bitten on her snorkel fin by a shark.
She was in 18 feet of murky water
when she felt a tug on her fin, and
looked back to see a gray-colored
shark swimming away. She was
treated on the boat for a minor injury
to her foot,

surf board bite Maui Wailea 1/26/2016

Wailea beaches were closed for 24 hours
beginning Saturday when a large shark bit
the tail end of a stand-up paddler's board
off Wailea Beach, according to Maui
County officials.
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shark bite Maui Dumps - Ahihi Kinau 4/29/2015 yes

Police have since confirmed the identity
of the victim as Margaret C. Cruse, 65,
of Kīhei, Maui. Police say despite
lifesaving efforts, Cruse sustained fatal
injuries consistent with a shark attack.
“Injuries found on the female victim’s
upper torso, suggests she was attacked
by a shark. So far, there are no
reported witnesses of the shark attack.
Snorkelers came upon the
unresponsive female, floating face
down in the water about 200 yards off-
shore and pulled her from the water.
The victim reportedly was snorkeling
with two other friends and at some
point separated from the others. She
was alone when she was found,”

shark bite Maui Airport Beach 11/13/2014 yes

A 50 year old Homer, Alaska man,
snorkeling in the ocean off of Kahikili
“Airport” Beach in the Kāʻanapali area
of West Maui, reported being bitten by
a shark at around 1:30 p.m. on
Thursday, Nov. 13, 2014.  he “caught a
glimpse of a five-foot long shark, felt a
bump, and then immediate pain,”  a
friend took the man to a West Maui
clinic, and then he was transported by
ambulance to the Maui Memorial
Medical Center for treatment of a leg
laceration.

surf board bite Maui Waipuilani Park 10/22/2014

two women from Kīhei, ages 53 and 46,
were stand-up paddle boarding about 200
yards off Waipuilani Beach Park, in five to
six feet of water when one of the women
saw a shark approaching the other’s board.
a tiger shark knocked her friend into the
water when it bit the tail part of her board,
and that she only saw the shark’s dorsal fin
and head, which she believes was about
two feet wide.
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surf board bite Maui Kahului Harbor 10/20/2014

A 58-year-old stand up paddle boarder is
safe after a shark encounter at Kahului
Harbor on Maui this morning, in which a
shark reportedly bit the man’s board.  the
stand up paddle boarder in today’s incident
“felt a hard bump on the back of his board,
knocking him into the water.”  In both cases
state officials say the waters were brown
from storm runoff.

surf board bite Maui Ma'alaea 10/18/2014

“It was confirmed a 12 to 14 foot shark did
bite a surfer’s board.  The incident was
reported in the south Maui area of Māʻalaea
at around 11:30 a.m. on Saturday, Oct. 18,
2014.  the surfer had to shove the board
into the shark to fend off the attack.

shark bite Maui Pa'ia 7/17/2014 yes

A 61-year-old man reported that he was
bitten by a gray 6- to 8-foot shark
Wednesday afternoon in waters off Paia.
The man told firefighters he had been
swimming about 200 yards offshore when
he was bitten on his left foot.  the man had
five or six lacerations to his left foot, with
the longest being about 6 inches. They
provided first aid to the man's wounds, and
he was taken to Maui Memorial Medical
Center in stable, nonlife-threatening
condition.
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shark sighting Maui Keawakapu 2/9/2014

SHARKWatch update: MAUIWatch's Malika
Dudley spoke with the woman who had a
shark encounter yesterday fronting the
Mana Kai Resort.  She describes the shark
she encountered as "aggressive" and a
"beast" - the water was crystal clear that
morning, lots of people enjoying the ocean.
She said it came so quick, she saw it out of
the corner of her eye. It rammed her board
and she fell in the water. She thought "This
is it. I'm going to die today." The shark then
bit her board and started swimming toward
her friend. Her friend screamed "The
sharks over here, get on your board!" She
got back on her board, yelled at her friend
to get on her knees and started praying out
loud, that's when the shark (which she
describes as being bigger than her board,
with distinguishable stripes) came back to
ram her board again. She said she was in a
state of shock. That's when two ladies,
responding to their cries for help, paddled
out toward them and, in her words, "they
were big together" while paddling back to
shore. She says the shark followed them all
the way in.

shark sighting Maui Ukumehame 1/9/2014

Matt Kinoshita reported seeing an 8-foot
tiger shark while he was paddle surfing off
Ukumehame around 2 p.m.  Kinoshita saw
the shark "approaching him from the side
with its mouth open," officials said. "He
turned his board toward the shark and ran
over its back with the board. Fortunately, he
did not fall off his board. He lost sight of it,
and it may have swum in the Kihei
direction.

shark sighting Maui Makena 12/4/2013

The nearshore waters off Makena State
Park were closed as of noon Wednesday
after an aggressive shark chased two
spearfishermen from the water.  Divers told
lifeguards at the beach park that an 8- to
10-foot Galapagos shark made several
passes at them while spearfishing close to
shore off Black Sand Beach in Makena.
They tried to fend it off with their spears but
the shark kept coming, so they let it take
their catch of speared fish and headed
back to shore at Little Beach.
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shark bite Maui Makena 12/2/2013 yes

A visiting kayaker from Washington state
died Monday morning after part of his right
leg was bitten off by a shark about a half-
mile off Little Beach.  The friend said that
Briney was fishing with artificial lures to
attract baitfish when his dangling foot was
bitten by a shark.  Briney began to scream,
which caught the attention of his fishing
partner, who was about 500 yards away,
police said. The friend paddled over and
found Briney bleeding profusely and tied a
tourniquet around his right leg.  The friend
then paddled and waved to a nearby
charter tour boat.  His (right) foot was
missing, and his calf was completely
shredded

shark bite Maui Keawakapu 11/29/2013 yes

A woman was bitten by a shark while
snorkeling at Keawakapu Beach in Kihei.
He said witnesses reported that the victim,
a 58-year-old Haiku resident, was about 60
feet offshore and swimming back to shore
when the shark came up and bit her on the
right calf.

shark bite Maui Kanaha Beach 11/1/2013 yes

A man managed to make his way to shore
after being bitten on his right leg by a shark
while he was kitesurfing Thursday
afternoon about 300 yards off Kaa Point at
Kanaha Beach Park.  The victim said he
was 300 yards offshore and had fallen into
the water, when he was bitten while
hanging on to his board.

shark bite Maui Waiehu 10/23/2013 yes

A Maui man suffered a laceration to his
lower back and left thigh in an apparent
shark bite incident in waters off of Waiehu
on Maui this afternoon.  Mills suffered five
to six small lacerations on his lower back
and left leg from the incident.

shark bite Maui White Rock Beach 8/15/2013 yes yes

 A woman visiting from Germany lost her
right arm in a shark attack at Palauea
Beach in Wailea and was in critical
condition at Maui Memorial Medical Center
on Wednesday night. She was helped to
shore by two male friends, who were
nearby in the water, and a kayaker. The
water was choppy with limited visibility at
the time of the attack
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surf board bite Maui Kanaha Beach 8/14/2013 no

A shark that was about 10 feet long
chomped down on a kitesurfer's board as it
drifted about 50 yards offshore near Ka'a
Point just west of Kanaha Beach Park on
Tuesday afternoon

shark bite Maui Ulua Beach 8/2/2013 yes

The shark that bit a California woman
Wednesday at Ulua Beach in South Maui
showed up quickly and left so fast that the
woman didn't even see it. "It happened so
fast. I didn't see him coming. I didn't see
him leave," said 56-year-old Evonne
Cashman, who was recovering Thursday
morning at Maui Memorial Medical Center.
"He just came and hit me hard and bit me
hard, and I took off swimming to shore."

shark bite Maui Ka'anapali 4/3/2013 yes

A 58-year-old Marina Del Rey, Calif., man
may have captured video of the shark that
attacked him Tuesday morning off
Kaanapali, leaving him hospitalized with
two deep lacerations on his right thigh.  The
man reported that he was sitting on a
surfboard, with both legs in the water, about
100 yards offshore of the Maui Kai
condominium when he was attacked, she
said. He was able to paddle himself to
shore where bystanders assisted him.

shark bite Maui Kihei - near post
office 11/30/2012 yes

Tom Kennedy swam for his life after he felt
a shark bite him on the leg as he and
relatives were snorkeling in waters off of
Halama Street in Kihei on Friday morning.

shark sighting Maui Little Beach 11/7/2012 8' galapagos shark eats fish caught by
spear fisherman.

shark bite Maui Waiehu 11/4/2012 yes

Bit by shark while free diving. Severe
lacerations on one leg.  Almost loses foot.
Then he saw what he believed to be a 12-
to 15-foot tiger shark clamp down on his
right ankle. The shark tugged at his ankle
and jerked it from side to side.  Riglos said
he "screamed my guts out" calling for his
dive partner Kaulana Kaaa, who was about
10 to 15 feet away from him in waters about
300 yards from shore.   "I started whacking
it in the face with my hand," the 30-year-old
Kahului resident said. "My feet was
dangling and blood was shooting all over
the place."
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shark bite Maui Makena Landing 10/27/2012 yes
10 - 12 foot shark bites woman on inner
thigh.  She also suffers lacerations on
hand.

turtle attack Maui Kanaha Beach 10/22/2012

10 - 12 foot shark attacks turtle.  Witnesses
on Monday observed a sea turtle being
chased and attacked by a shark at about
3:30 p.m. Monday afternoon at Kanaha
Beach Park. The turtle sustained
lacerations to its right front fin, county
officials said.

paddle board bite Maui Kanaha Beach 10/18/2012
55-year-old David Peterson of Pukalani had
his standup paddle board bitten by a shark
off "Kite Beach," or Kaa Point, near Kanaha
Beach Park. He was uninjured.

shark bite Maui Kahana Beach 6/26/2012 yes Girl gets bit on leg by small reef shark while
sitting in 2 - 3 feet of water.

shark bite Maui Kahului Harbor 12/28/2010 yes

Teenager Vaun Stover-French said he felt
something grab his leg, then turned around
to see a shark nipping at him while he was
body boarding near Kahului Harbor on
Sunday afternoon. "I was just freaking out
just trying to get out of the water," the 15-
year-old said Monday, while recuperating at
home in Kihei from multiple gashes to his
left leg.

shark bite Maui Kuau 12/13/2010 yes

A 46-year-old man who was swimming at
Tavares Bay in Kuau on Sunday afternoon
suffered a bite to his right foot as he swam
in murky waters about 100 yards from
shore. barra said the man suffered a 5-inch
cut to the top of his right foot and a 2-inch
cut to the bottom of his right foot.

shark bite Maui Kalama Park 11/20/2009 yes

Kihei resident Scott Henrich was sitting up
on his surfboard at about 6 a.m. Monday,
waiting to catch a wave at Kalama Bowls,
about 300 yards off Kalama Park, when a
shark popped its head out of the water and
bit him on his right thigh.
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shark bite Maui Honokowai 7/26/2008 yes

A man swimming in turbid, 3-foot-deep
water off Honokowai was bitten on his left
calf by a small blacktip reef shark seen by
spearfishers in the immediate area. The
man identified by the state Department of
Land and Natural Resources as U. Mataafa
was able to drive himself to Maui Memorial
Medical Center's emergency room for
treatment.

whale attack Maui Lahaina 2/26/2008

 A baby humpback whale under attack by
sharks struggled to the beach at Puamana
on Monday morning before it died. “We first
noticed the whale because it seemed way
too close to shore. Obviously it was a baby,
and we looked for its mother and didn’t see
any evidence of a mother whale anywhere.
We watched it going up and down just
beyond the break. It kept going back and
forth. It seemed like the sharks were biting
it, and it seemed to be just slowly losing
energy.

shark bite Maui Wailea 11/29/2007 yes

Aaron Finley, a 32-year-old sound engineer
from West Hollywood, Calif., sustained a
bite to his lower left leg and a puncture
wound above his left knee from an
unidentified shark about 3:30 p.m. as he
was swimming 30 yards off the Four
Seasons Resort in Wailea.

shark bite Maui Wailuku 10/31/2007 yes

A California man on Tuesday described an
attack by a shark off Wailea Beach as
being hit hard on his leg by an unseen
object.  Shark attack survivor Aaron Finley,
32, of West Hollywood, Calif., points out
where he was bitten on the leg during an
interview Tuesday at Maui Memorial
Medical Center.  A California man out for a
swim at about 3:30 p.m. Monday was
struck on his left leg by a shark that left a
9?-inch gash in the calf and a nearly 2-inch
long puncture wound just above the knee.
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shark bite Maui Keawakapu 5/7/2007 yes

Peller Marion, 63, a part-time Maui resident
and consulting psychologist/author from
San Francisco, suffered lacerations on her
right foot and calf after being bitten by a
large shark off Keawakapu Beach. She was
snorkeling about 25 yards off the beach in
10- to 14-feet-deep water when the shark
snapped at her foot, pulling off her swim fin,
at about 8:30 a.m. A boardsailor reported
that his board was bumped by a large tiger
shark at about 7:30 a.m. off Kamaole
Beach Park II.

shark bite Maui Keawakapu 11/12/2006 ?

 A stretch of South Maui shoreline from
Cove Park to Keawakapu Beach was
closed until at least noon today after a
shark attacked a 29-year-old Canadian
man Saturday afternoon between Kamaole
Beach parks II and III.

shark bite Maui Lahaina 5/25/2006 yes
 A 15-year-old who poked at a small reef
shark said he was “kind of shocked” when
the shark turned and bit his left knee
Wednesday afternoon.

shark bite Maui Big Beach 2/28/2006 yes

A stretch of beach in Makena was closed
Monday afternoon when a 15-year-old
Kihei girl was attacked by a shark in
shallow waters at Big Beach.  Nicolette
"Nikky" Raleigh, 15, and Shane Wilds, 17,
describe Monday’s shark attack at
Makena’s Oneloa Beach at a news
conference Tuesday at Maui Memorial
Medical Center. They said the shark
knocked the 6-foot-5 Wilds over before
biting Raleigh in the calf.

shark bite Maui Makena 2/26/2006 ?

Although it may never be known for certain,
preliminary autopsy results suggest a man
whose remains were recovered from the
ocean off Makena on Friday was dead
before his body was attacked by sharks.

shark bite Maui Keawakapu 12/22/2005 yes

While returning from a mile-long swim off
Keawakapu Beach on Wednesday
morning, San Diego visitor Jonathan
Genant saw a frightening apparition coming
toward him – a large shark.  The attacker,
believed to be a tiger shark, took Genant’s
pinkie and part of his ring finger and
lacerated the palm of his hand.
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shark bite Maui Mama's Fish House 5/3/2005 ? Surfer Scott Hoyt was attacked earlier in
the day in nearby waters,

shark bite Molokai Pukoo 10/10/2004 yes

PUKOO, Molokai – An Oahu man
spearfishing off the Kupeke Fishpond at
Pukoo was attacked by a shark that
lacerated his face and right shoulder shortly
after noon on Saturday, Molokai police
reported.

shark bite Oahu Ewa Beach 7/29/2013 yes

A surfer was injured after an apparent
shark attack at White Plains Beach in the
Ewa Beach area today.  EMS said the man
was in his late teens to early 20s and was
taken by ambulance in serious condition to
a trauma center.

shark bite Oahu North Shore 4/4/2012 yes

A 28-year-old surfer suffered injuries on his
left foot after he says a 10-foot shark bit
him off Oahu's North Shore. Joshua Holley
was paddling Tuesday when he felt
something on his foot. Honolulu lifeguard
operations chief Jim Howe tells the
Honolulu Star-Advertiser that the shark
came up to Holley, bit him and let go, and
then bit him again.

shark bite Oahu Kaawa 9/10/2008 yes
A 40-year-old surfer was hospitalized after
being bitten on his left leg by a shark at
Kaaawa along Oahu's Windward Coast.

shark bite Oahu Waianae 7/26/2008 yes

Waianae Coast after a woman was injured
in an apparent shark attack Friday.
Officials say the woman was snorkeling
about 50 yards off Makaha when she was
injured. She was taken to The Queen's
Medical Center in serious condition with a
wound to her upper extremities.
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